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" A brother that i1 ht.lped by
his brother 11"like • strong city."
Proverbs 18, 19.

" For God is a 9rea.t Lord and
a King above all gods. For in
His hands are all t he ends of the
earth," Ps. 94.
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San Gennaro
Festa Scene
O.n Mott St.
DAY AFTER DAY

, T o please Wilson
the Allies established
the League of Nations.
1. But the League of Nations
'.
failed to . imp<\rt notions - to the nations
of the League of Nation1.
I · In spite of the League of
Nations, ·
Japan went to Manchuria
as well as China.
'- In pite of the League of
Nations,
I taly went to Ethiopia
as well as Albania.
In spite of the League of

Tonight fJie feast of the Atonement begins, when the orthodox
Jews afflict their souls and fast
from food and drink for twenty.
four hours. · While they began
their services at sundown, the
feast of San Gennaro in our
neighborhood was in full swing.
It had been going on since Tuesday night and will continue until
Sunday night. Every day bands
parade through the streets, and
the statue of the Saint is set up
in a shrine on the street. This is
the one feast of the summer
which ia sponsored by the

II. Pax Romana J, Mussolini
never did like
the law and order
that the League of Nations
tried to enforce.
1. Mussolini
•
went to the Roman Emptte
for a different concept
.
of law and order.
. • Mussolini's policy
has been to substitute
the Pax Romana
of the Roman EmpU.
for the Pax Geneva
of the League of Nations.
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Poland took Vilna
from Lithuania.

'

OCTOBER, 1939

I. Pax Geneva
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Arehhlshop
For .Keeping
The Einbaqo

<Continued on Page 3)

To·The:-W orkers
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·. An ~ppeal .to · Workers

Retention of the present arms

ening of ~ting neutral~ty legisla'tion, tt necessary; are v1gorousty
urged in an open letter which
Archbishop Fran'Cis 'J. L. Beckman, has ,addressed ·· to · Senator
William E. Borah, ·of Idaho, at
Washington: ·
Archbishop Beckman tells the
senator he is "publicly expressing
as a citizen and not as a clergyman, as an American first; last
Ill. Pax ·Germania
and always, a few opinions that
Germany contends
I believe you will recognize to be
that the Holy Roman Em- importaat and useful in your
courageous campaign against the
, pire
un-American forces within our
was the heir
borders."
to the Roman Empire,
"Let us develop a mighty and
and that the Germam
determined public opinion to prewere the rulers
of the non-German people ser\re the peace by exploding
of the Holy Roman Em- every type of war propaganda
either obviously or subtly designed
.
pire.
to draw our beloved country in~o
Germany contends
a conflict which is, as the Presithat the German race
dent said, not our war and not
is more pure
of our making," Archbishop
than the other races.
Beckman urges.
Germany contends
that a pure race
Foes Here and Abroad
must increase
"Let us expose and unmask the
and occupy territory
foes of Christ and country who
now occupied
would conspire against" America
by mongrel r~cea. ·
from -within as well as from withGermany contends
out and, lastly, let us assume the
that enforced unanimity
sentiment and virtue of hope
is the way to bring about rather than meek S1'bmission and
national unity.
cowardly · despair and abject
fatalism, confronting the great
IV. Pax Muscova
issue ·o f peace.. or war, let us be
men and Americans and highly
Russia contends
resolve that we can, we will, and
that the Russian Empire
we are unalterably determined to
was the heir
'
stay ·out of Eilrope's war." ·
to 'the Byzantine EmpU..
This war, adds Archbishop
Russian contends
Beckman, "cannot but result in
that Russian Sovietism
a worse menace - Communism."
is the instrument
"Americans,'.! he says, "will gladfor the realization
ly make the sacrifices which strict
of the Marxist dream.
neutrality will impose rather than
While the Mahometam
tried to force on the world to see their flesh and blood in
the . futile trenches of Europe
their brand of Theism,
again."
Soviet Russia
Archbishop Beclqnan urges the
tries to force on the world
establishment of. "a mighty antiits brand of Atheism.

' >.

Io Saciiflce
for Peace ·
,.
We-address>this appeal to the workers of America, you whose
sweat and la.bor· is the lifeblood of our country, you whose blood
must .flow if the United States engages in another imperialist war,
yoU: whose· fellow workers are now dying for capitalist gain and
imperi,alist ambition in Europe. ,
·
·
APPC<als are being made to your selfishness; you are told that
p,rosperity will accompany a war boom, that if the United States
s.hall sell to warring nations or other nations to be transferred to
warring countries, the long awaited ift from unemployment and
depression is at hand. Those who tell you this speak the truth.
They know_}low long you have suffered, they know the agonizing
years have taken toll. And, depending on your despair, they would
·make you party to blood profits they hope to make in a war that is
the result of their actions in the past.
Firmly believing in the essential integrity of the American
worker and his sense of brotherhood with the workers of the world,
we address another appeal; an appeal to your idealism, to you1
desire for justice, to your Charity. No matter how the legislative
tide turns, no matter what laws are passed abridging the neutrality
of the United States, you hold it in your power to keep our country
aloof from the European war. This is our appeal, then, that you
use your power as workers tp refuse to manufacture or transport
articles of war that are intended for foreign nations, warring or neutral. That you serve notice on your employers, in organized fashion,
that you will have no pa~t o~ such blood; ~oney, and that you will
st~e if necessary to mamtam your position.
L

.;

Will You Do It?

Philip . Hagreen

The Mission's
We call attention of .our readers to the fact that O ctober 22nd
is Mission Sunday. Archbishop
Spellman tells us that we, the laity,
are as responsible for spreading
the Gospel as the clergy, _Let us
not forget in the excitement of
spreading the social word, that
the spread of the Faith is paramount.

/

_ Is this asking a tremendoiis sacrifice? We know it is. . ~d ye!•
it ii hecessary sometimes for workers to make overwhelnung sacrifices. You have made them in order that your right to organize, to
stn_ke, to picket, to get a fall: share of the pro~ts o~ industry .be
recognized. Hundreds of workel'S' have suffered unpnsoninent, mjury and death, at the hands of those very people who make war,
in order that they and their work might be accorded the dignity that
belongs to them. You do not think their sacrifices were in vain. You
honor and revere the memory of labor's martyrs. Sacrifice· has
been labor's lot; it still is. Sacrifice is always the -lot of ,the noble,
and only sacrifice can keep noble what sacrifice has enobled.
H ave you the courage necessary? You, the steel-workers, the
seamen, the rubber workers, the cotton workers, the chemical workers? Can you, the steel workers, insist that the industry that is partly
yours by virtue of your work engage only in peaceful purs~ts, that
the industry devote itself to the positive program of making only
those· materials calculated to build a better society, not wreck the
one we have? You can if you have the capacity for s~~rifice that
we think you have.
Can you1 the seamen, employ the same courage that carried
you through the tumultous years of org11nization, the strikes, the
long hardships .of picket lines in the. dead of wint~r? You can, you
can use the rights you have won though the suffermg and deaths 0£
your fellow seamen, to enforce a policy of real neutrality for the
(Continued on Page 3)
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Jociste Back from ·Europe ·
DePicts War Scene for CW ' I

W 0 RK ER

Catholic Students Write
Ope~ Letter on Peace

6

still had hopes of meeting with;
l The International Relations, from the horrors and the cruelty
the Canadian and South AmeriI ·Club of St. John's U~versity, and the suffering of the soldier
can Jocists. and having an audiCollegeville, Minnesota, contin- should be abrogated.
1
ence with Pius XIT :rL:r.:: was,
ued its effective drive •for Ameri'~Thou Shalt Not Kill"
a possibility for th, boys to go
G~ D f
can peace, ~eutrality, and securiWhereas, we refuse to aid
on to Rome on troop trains, but
ty, by drafting an open letter to England and France in a war
the girls were left out complete.
the President - of .the United who.se responsibility they share in
ly. The girls and ~hree boys left
States, Fran,,klin Delano Roose- view of the rejection of our Presienroute to Ireland, a neutral.
The debate in the Sinate, so .velt, and Congress on Tuesday, dent',s peace prdposal in favor 0 £
We traveled all night' on datk- far .as it has progressed when we September 19th.
the infamous Treaty of Versailles.
ened trains. Only faint outlines go to p~, proves conclusively ' The entire student body of the
Whereas, notwithstanding the
of people and seats could be what we knew all along, i. e. that University, 650 strong, signed fact that the last war was fought
seen. At the stati .1s we picked those who favor the lifting of the this o;>en letter on the campus to end all wars, a war in which
up our baggage under the light embargo, ,do so because they at noon Tuesday after a realistic the administration under Presiof matches. We rushed through would help the England-France talk by Richard Malone, a mem- dent · Woodrow Wilson, in comLondon to change trains about combination.
Several senator;s ber of St. John's International plete disregard of the tenets and
midnight. Everything was abso have admitted in their debate this Relations Club.
spirit of democracy, plunged this
lutei]' DARK. Sand bags were position. Even without their adBecause of the spread of war country without a plebiscite, we
stacked up by the millions. Every missioris it is 6b.vious · that the in Europe and the increasing
pos- the undersigned young men wh~
1
new and then a machine gun lift-the-embargo campaign is an sibility that America will be will most certainly be called upon
would peep out at us from bedrawn into this carnage, the In- to wage- war in the event of a
hind the bags. On the ~lackednational Relations Club of St. possible declaration by your Ex..
out train the conductor came
(
John's. has taken this step for- , cellency, believe that the stand
ti:rough telling us that is 1as
ward m order to set an example ' which you are now taking in proq11 ite likely that we would rut;
f?r other · colleges and universi-,· posing to Congress to amend our
intc an air raid and if we did
ties to protest vigorous~y against neutrality laws, to enable nations
we were to pull the curtains and
American participation in an I favored by yourself and interestPe flat on the floor. Upon our
Paying tribute to a man American overseas war aI1tl to ed groups to be furnished with
an!val at Liverpool we were ad
who .was great in so ·many remain neutral. The Club stated' the accoutrements of war that
.rised by the American consul to ways is a hard task. Especial
that if America must )oin .with contribute ·to the godless slaughter
remain there. We stayed two
ly is it difficult with mere any country or group m this let of our fellow young men in Eudo.~ at a hotel and our funds words. But words are the .only 'it 'be in spirit with the neutral rope, to enrich the munitions
h ave I seen so many peoth1'nk· co u ntnes
·
·
Never
ple
congregated
together for reli- wue rapidly diminishing. Upon medium we have. We
.
of th e worId wh ose makers an d tak e a partisan
stand
,
k
inqu.ring there at the Catholic that repeating Cardinal Mun- common int{!rest is for isolation. in favor of Great Britain and
1
11 0 c oc war
1
gious
services. AtEveryone
Franee, w h QSe vast d ebts to us
was declared.
went Social Service, they were delight- delein's own words is the best
Widespread
This open Jetter to the Presi- h~ve been summarily repudiated,
mad. People dashed from one ed at being able to help Ameri- tribute .we can pay:
spot to another like frenzied can refugees. The girls went out
"The trouble with us in
dent is ·being sent to all the majQr will eventually l~~d ~y a gradual
lions. Automobiles were going at to La Sagesse Convent and the
the past has been that ·we
newspapet'll .of the country, maga- pro~ss to repetition of our neu- .
the most break-neck speeds. We boys went to private home~. The
were too often ,d[/ied or
zines influenti;ll in the .molding tral1ty fiasco of 1914-17. We ~·
had to. evacuate immediately. It prie~ts and nuns .saw to it tha1
drawn up into an alliance
of public opinion, all ..schools and long to. that preat ~ass '?f soci..
wa:; impossible to get a taxi to we •aw all the. ~oints of interes~ '
with <the wrong side. S~tfish
colleges in the eountry nation-' ety which s~ • believes ID per•
carry us and our luggage to the One daY. we y1S1ted the Catholic1 employers of labor have iflatwide columnists and n~ws com- sonal n;5J?'?nsi~il1ty to God. That
depot. They were all turned into _Worker m Wigan. It was a day
tered the Church by calling
mentators Governor ·of Minne- responsibllity is c:onformable to
;t ·th" IH'e'"'' cons'"rvati've
d ' th
.
the Decalogue which says "Thou
war service. The churches were we ll spent. Th ey' .were most sa d.'
•
~ B ' ""
"
sota an o er statelj, MIDnesota Sh lt N t Kill" S h
be
t th
1
force, and then called upon
tat 1 · 1
d
th
a
o
.
uc a respon·
filled with weeping people.
cause a
at tune at east it
it to act as a police :force
.s
eih~ at~re an ~ny ~ ersf sibility cannot morally be shift..
Everywhere women were cry- looked as though their excellent
while they paid but a hitis JS a con. nuabon o
ed to a proxy wheth Pres'd
1 t
ing. They were saying rosaries .work was forced to end on ac- 1
r
the policy and action of St.
· '
er
en
t f th
Th
,
tance of wag~ to thos.e ': who
John's students who 'last s rin ?r .Con~. Vje know our duty
as they walked down the street. coun
e war.
ey- were
worked for them. rl 'hope
stirred the coun . b thepwagi m wars ID .wh1~ •our shores ~
happy to hear our reports on thC"
·tliat day is gone by. iOur
editi'on of the cotr,ylle e y. a r the' a.ttacked. But . ID all the aggresI
A I On the Move
New York Catholic WM-ker and
g P pe
We left for Brussels about I especially Dorothy Day. Her
thp~acde tish· besidke .the poo~~ be- Record, and the anti-war 'ran s1ve wars of the last 4?0 years
. 1aw an d they are f o11 ow-'
m
.e wor mg man.
held
. the au d.Y1
no moral sanct10ns. We
o'clock. Already they had re- word 1s
. by t·he
. IR
· ·C · ID
1- there
f are
I'
00 f f ·
moved the staim:d windows from ing her example implicitly. We
-;I ton.um with Dom Aidan Ger- arenduse
or ext our persona ity
to become
Notre D ame an d rep1ace d th em were still trying to get to Rome attempt .to ally the United States mam, Ph ·D ., h ead of the History, pawns responsibility
of · t
f
1 policies.
.
S
erna
mna
with sand bags. The art treasures but were unable to get French with one side in the conflict nowl department at St. John's and Sap·e
2 1
n ~ a • tfull
of the Louvre were taken out. visas.
being waged, making the •United moderator of the .International
At the station old men and woStates a belligerent in fact. The~ Relations Club, delivering· tlie
es~~~deJB~durs~
men were being pushed on bagHospitaljty At Sea
proposal of some of these legisla- keynote address.
St J 0 h ,
•ty
1
1
•
"
gage carts to the trains. Nuns
At last we were able to tors that Pie United States sell to!
niversi
were carrying the crippled chil- get a boat home, sailing from both sides without discrimination OPEN LEITER TO THE ,'J>RESldren. Entire families had their Glasgow. We spent three days would seem to us immoral ·on its, DENT OF THE U. S. SENT BY
belongings packed in bags, etc. there and boarded the l thou- face: for while we are ,prepared INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
evacuating the country. It was sand ton American freighter, the to admit that one might tru~y be-1
CLUB OF ST. JOHN'S
certainly a tear jerking event. S. S. McKeesport. '!:hey had no lieve that one side is waging at Open letter to _the Honorable
We were forced to stand the en- accommodations for passengers just .war and that the United Pr.esident of the United States,
___ " ,
tire five hour ride to Brussels. bu. because of the war emergen- States would be justified in help- and the Honorable M.embers of
(Continued from Page 1)
When we arrived in Brussels we cy the crew very graciously gave ing it, we can think of no set of the United States Congress.
propaganda league with centers
all over America."
met fellow Jocists in uniform, de- their quarters that we might ar- ·circumstances that would justify Honorable Sirs:
In view of the war which is
War or Peace the lss.:i'e
parting. The boys were accomo- rive home in safety. Never in our selling our implements of .war
dated in the beautiful J 0. C. my life, outside of th:: Hospitali- to both sides since certainly both: now being fought in Europe and
"We are not in any sense motiheadquarters. The g_irls stayed in ty House itself, have such hos- sides cannot be fighting it just, in considering the stand your vated by a spirit of disunity in
a near-by hotel. We . had an in- pitality as was given · us by that war.
Excellency has taken in summon- opposing the suggestions of our
terview with Canon Cardijn, but crew. After the first day I donHelping one side or the other ing our Congress into special ses- beloved President," says the Arch·
unfortunately he spoke no Eng- ned a pair of dunga. es loaned with the means ?f making war is, sion in order t() nullify our pre'- bishop 'further, "but we are mere•
lish, and our translation wa,s in- ti me by one of the crew. This measured by any standards one sent Neutrality statute in favor ly exercising a God-given right
coherent. Later we had an in- was my constant uniform until might choose, an entry into tha ' of a partisan one which will in- to see differently on the same isterview with Father Kothen, who I landed. Evecy day I washed war. Such an entry would require evitab,ly draw us into Europe's in- sue in a country where freedom
spoke excellent English. I won't dishe~ which I enjoyed very first o.f·all, that the. United State~ ferno, we, the undersigned, young is yet more than a dream.
0 this as a defenSLve act, an act,. men ·who will be called upon by
go into that as it is in an article much.
"If democracy is the rule of tha
in itself. After three days m, O ne of the bc,ys painted along m defense o.f a "strict right." I~ old to sacrifice oor lives on the people, by and 'for the people, in
Brussels, England tl~clared war with the crew and ever,yone kept wo~d reqmre that we be. s?re; al~r. of Demoara<;y vel a/.ias! my humble opinion it is a crime
also. The J.O.C. Congress had bu!y and ljoyed the trip much: that the •harm ~one by so taking pebtJon ,y our excellency and to keep .gilent and a virtue to
been definitely called off, but we moi:e than the ,fast luxu,-iQu• trip part w~uld be ID ,some measure, Congress.
come forward and differ honoro.vcr. Now .we are at The Catho- proI?ortional to the value 1of ,that Whereas, we believe .in the •.£on- ably -with a ,follow co.un1ryman
lie W orkcr enjoying more hospi- "strict right." wh~tever ·it 'lllight; ·tinuance of .the ' present strict when the intereats .of the country
tality, and feeliqg very happy be. It would requu;e a re~on3:?1e. neutrality act now "in effect.
an: inv-0lved.
with the entire trip. I apologize chance that the ca~e for which1 Mfhereas, we deniand that' ·the =============
,f01 the incoherence and skip and w_e •eI?ter the conflict w~tlld be1\traditional manner of declariqg
jump method I have used, but victorious. 1t would reqmre ·that war hy old men and men secure
will try to take each experience none of the. me,an~ used ~hy oi:r
up a little more extensively later. cou~~ be mtrthmsxcally evil; tt entered ·the war through the
mean
at our country medium of- a fighting ·body or
V
wou
ery tru•1Y y~urs,.
.must have _ the right ,.intentions'. through the. medium of selling
Louise Hrcksman upon e~terml? and. would keep ~nn~ to ·one side. Much as we
----those. Tight mtentions for the decry the acts of B~rlin and of
"Let no man think to have set d
f h
his own life In oroer u he Is un·
ui-ation
t e war.
:Mo,~cow V:f:. cannot tna'lte the·
mlnd!ul of his neighbor's well
!hese and other conditions of caus:e of England. ~nd Franc~ Jibe
being."
a . JUSt war certainly. must ob- wlth the cc:mditiom necesu.ry for
-st. John Chr11sostom tain whe~er the Umted Statei1, a Just \\·ar,
Dear Catholic Worker:
Here we are back from' Europe, our Y.C.W. 'Pilgrimage
shot, but rich with experience.
So many things happened I can't
begin to go over everything in
one installment so here . goes. I'll
tell of the things most interesting
to me.
After five thrill-p::cked days on
the luxury liner, Ile de France,
we landed in Le Havre and
were met by armed troops. It
was the day _general mobilization
had been declared in France. We
were over an hour finding a hotel
to rest our weary bones. The
next day we visited Lisieux, the
home of The Little Flower. This
was one of the most inspiring
days of my life. There we saw
the play things, clothing, curls,
and religious article just as she
ha used them. We visited the
huge Cathedrals, which were
awe-inspiring. We arrived in
Paris that night. The next morning we attended Mass at the
huge }la ilica of- the Sacred
Heart. The Cardinal said a special Mass for peace-in vain.
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CONSCRIPllON

PAX
(Continued from Page 1)

V. Pax· Britannica
England asks:
"b not Pax Britannica
better than Pax Geneva;
better than Pax Romana;
better than Pax Germania,
better than Pax Muscova?"
a. But Gandhi says:
"England is not in India
for the sake of India
But for the sake of England"
S· De Valera says:
"What England
did to Ireland
is not to the credit
of Pax Brittanica."
4-· The United States
· is not convinced
that the way to bring
about
the United States of the
World
is by joining
the British Commonwealth.
1.

·

1.

3.

4.

VI. Pax Hibernia
The world is cufsed
with imperialis~
t . What the world needa
is mis5ionaries
not imperialists.
S· When the Insh
were scholari
they were missionaries;
+ They were not
imperialists.
1.

1

Rt. Rev. G. BARRY O'TOOLE, Ph. D.,·S.T.D.

5. When the ltish1
were missionaries
they· wenf all over Europe
starting with England
6. They had
not swords or guns,
but knowledge· and· zeal.
7. Through words and deeds
they, taught people
to rule themselves.

5.

6.

Some time Rector of the University of Pekin.
Now a member of the Philosophy Department of Catholic Universitr,.

Universal con;cription, that is, compulsory, wholesale enrollment ot the able-bodie(i Jnell fll
a natJon, is one of the disastrous brood of evils spawned by the ·French Revolution. No :wonde.!
that Joseph de Maistre, reflecting-upon the evil heritage it had bequeathed to mc:>dern society, P.l'Q4
.nounced· the French Revolution to have been the handiwork of Satan himself!
4
F~r it was not Nap?leon, as is ~metimes sai~, b.ut Carn~t, '":ho, as a member of the Revolutionary,
,Comnu.ttee of Safety, mvented uruversal conscnpt1on. Of this predecessor of Napoleon, HilaJr~
Belloc writes: "It has been said -of him that he invented the revolutionary method of strategic
:concentration and tactical massing in the field ... ; but the metJ.io.d would not have been possible ha ,
V II~ Pax Vaticana
1
he not also invented, in company with Danton, and supported after Danton left power, a universj\
What the Irish scholars 'system of conscription." (The French Revolution, 19n, p. 75.) And in a later chapter Belloc adds
taught
that "it was Danton and he (Carnot)_ who gave practical shape to that law of conscription by whic~
is
what the Chrlstian the French Revolution suddenly increased its armed forces by nearly half a million of men, restore~
_,. Fathers · taught.
the Ro~an tradition, and laid the foundation of the armed system on which Europe tod.ay depends.'
What the Christian Fathers (Op. cit., p. 189.)
_
•
taught
·
This despotic power that modern governments have ever since usurped of conscripting their suO.
Is what the Holy Father jects into miUtary slavery is a logical corollary of the French-Revolutionary principle of the souer•
teaches,
eignty o(the' people (or of the irresponsible omnipotence of majorities). On the seal of the despoa
The Holy, F;::ther teaches
Genghis· Khan, was inscribed the blasphemous device: "God in heaven, Genghis Khan on earth1
the supremacy
'&ld it was. just such a despot' that the French Revolution made out of the modern State by its prin·
of the spiritual
ciple of the sovereignty of the people and its law of universal conscription.
Though in point of fact a majority vote of the people's representatives in the legislatures seldom
over the material.
~uring the_first world• war
represents the real wishes of the majority of the people-thanks to political chicanery in the primaries
a Protestant minister
and tc»widesp~ead apathy on t~e part of the peof!le,. }'.et i.t overides .every other consideration, inclu.d1ng
suggested that the warring· the comman~ents of God Himself1 These maJontI.es m the legislatures can vote away the pnvato
nations
.
property of individuals by imposing confiscatory ·truces; nay, they can vote away the very lives and
accept the Pope
.liberty. of the country's youth by drafting the latter for compulsory military service on foreign soil.
as the. arbiter.
M'ore than that: once drafted, these miUtary slaves can be forced under pain of death to murder prisThe appeal for< peace
·oners in cold blood and to perpetrate the most horrible crimes in the name of patriotism-God sav•
of Benedict XV
the ~arid F~t .tcf the wi.ll of. these fake ~ajorlties const~tuted ~Y. vote-seeking politicians and gainwas ignored~
'seek'mg lobl:fy1sts-to their will and omrupotence, there IS no lllillt.
in the last war.
All popular government, including that of our own oountry, is grounded upon thu false- principle
Why not learn
.of' tlie · Sovereignty .of the " People,':-false. h<;cause it ~ in. open conflict with the ·Sovereignty of God.
from the miStakea
,
Not content with the power- of conscnptmg men m time of wa·r, modem governments have en·
of the last war?
larged 'tHe sc6pe of this inhu':1an invention of the French Revolution by conscripting men for their
stimding armies even in time of peace. This the United States has not done as yet, but it is preparing to conscript not only men but property when next our Congress and President declare war or in
modem parlance, declare that a state of war exists.
' '
0

-===========================

Jo the Workers
(Continued ftom Page 1)

No Draft Needed fQll' Defense
Our government ·knows only too well that no draft is necessary for a defensive wat on our own

soil to repel invasion by an unjust foreign aggressor. Conscription is an instrument only necessary for

United States. You have the capacity for sacrifice, we have seen it; offensive Wars on foreign soil; for defensive warfare, it is neither necessary nor useful. The people of
will you use it now in order that war-mongers do not get the ma- their own volition would cheerfully rally to the colors if the land they love were threatened from
terials they need to kill your fellows in Europe? There's some- abr~ad. Now, governments may only ·enact and enforce such measures as are necessary and useful for
thing greater than mere money bonuses to fight for. Don't let those the common good; they have no right to enforce measures that are neither necessary nor useful for the
~ho talk unctuously of neutrality by force of arms fool you into public weal.
supplying guns and gas to kill and maim your follow-workers.
It is true that conscription is necessary if a State intends to wage an offensive war, but to jus.
We address all workers in the same vein. It is yoµrs to say, tify an offensive war there must be an extraordinarily serious re(\Son., so grave that it outwciahs
all
0
whether the United States shall dip its hands in the blood of Euro- the evils, rn.oral and physical, inseparable from modern mechanized warfare. This amounts to saying
pean workers. Y-ou can say NO! You can close the plants if neces- that nowadays justification for an offensive war is practically impossible - the presumption is totally
~ry. Y.ou can proclaim to the world that at long last the workers against it. Only if the Holy Father, whose decision in moral matters is infallible, were to call a crusare refusing to be the pawns of capitalist and imperialist gain; that ade, could we be certain that sufficient justification existed. In such a matter, we cannot trust the dethey have searched (or truth and have found it; that you know now cision of a fallible tribunal like Congress. The majority of Catholic moral theologians a!!ree
that
0
that workers' security lies in truth and justice, so truth and justice while probable justification suffices in the ca~ of a defensive war, we must have certainty as to th~
will be your aims. Actually, whether you know it or not, you, the ..justice thereof when it is a question of participating in an offensive war-"the justice of it," says It.
workers, hold in your hands the power to tip the scales in favor· of Noldin, S.J., "must be morally certain if the war is an offensive one, or at least probable if the war
peace or crime. Are you afraid of your power? We-are aiting for is defonsi~." (Summa Theologiae Moralis, II, 353, c.)
your amwer.
Ougbt Catholics1 then, to allow themselves to be conscripted for a foreign war whose justification
is,. to say the least, doubtful, or ought they prefer to be sent as conscientious objectors to prison and
concentration camps? Noldin gives us the answer: "A soldier •• .," he continues, "enrolled after war
has been declared may not figlit, unless he is certain as to the justice of the war; for since it is a
question of inflictiqg extremely serious harm upon another human being, he may not inflict the same,
unless it is evident to him that the war is a just one. Where, howeve11 it is a question of engaging in a
defensive war, even the probability of the war's being justified is sufficient." (Op. cit., 354, c.) •
.
It goes without saying that even soldiers engaged in a just war must prefer to die rather than
be guilty •of injuring . enemy nationals by acts that are morally wrong, e.g., by the slaughter of prisoners or by intentional killing of defenseless non-combatants.
·
;.--.
From all this it follows that Ca~olics ought to do everything rightfully within their power to take
:away. from their representatives in Congress the right to conscript men and property for foreign, that
"js,· off~nsive wars. They ought to agitate for a law that would take away this power from Comrress
;and malCe it the subject of a popular referendum, in which thpse who have to do the fighting w~uld ·
have the opportunity. to decide \Vhether or not there was just and an adequate cause for fighting an
10ft'ensive war.
·
~
.
'
Failing in this, Cathelies drafted for an offensive war, of whose justice they are not fully certain
:must under pain of mortal sin, become conscientious objectors. In other words, they are bound in con~
science passively to resist the tyranny of their government, preferring prison or the concentration camp
to participation •in such a war.

J'.A new boo\ by
l)OttOTHY DAY

)

,'.

::Ihe mry of
the~
]-louse of

l-lospltali~

as told
lTom the_ diar>l
of its fuundir :

'

a. ~· and ending anytime up to
8:30 p. m.
.
But just recently, on Sept Ir
duties assigned during difficult of this year, .they were alJ ordered·
night hours. The assignments, it to report to the General Post Ofis charged, were made at the in- fice at 6: 1 5 p. m. to box mail
stance of the A. F. of L. union, until 2: 45 a. m.
of which the women workers
Hardships
were members, resulting ~ their
The \~Ork of boxing mail, it
withdrawal from the union.
is explained, must be done in a
~ Eleven women workers were standing
position and eight
affected. ·Their average time in straight hours of this work, it ia
service has been two and a half claimed, is both nerve-racking
years. During that time, says the and back-breaking, particularly
correspondent, they have worked for women worken. Moreovet, at
in. s~tions - doing · e9'ery type- of the end of such work, the worker
w~rk· and reporting . on · toun · of faces the unpleasant prospect of
duty beginning as early as 5: 30·
Continued on P age 8

.Post Office Discriimination

'HOUSE ef HOSPITAtlTY
by the fditorof THtCATHoucWowl\..

Order fiinn:
SH££1) &.

WAttn,.lHC.

oJ. f-ttth Aw, N.Y..C.-

Working conditions that in~
volve special hardships for 'W!>men
iJOSt office clerks in offices in and
around Richmond Hill, , N. Y.i
are described' in a letter from one
of the workers addressed to The
Catholic Worker. Discrimination
~gainst" women workers by the
A. F. of L. union, of which they
were members, is charged in the
letter. JU a result the workers
have dropped their membership
in the union.
· The alleged discrimination took
.the form of particularly arduous
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For . Christ's Sake

Peter Maurin who believes with St. Thomas that the truth is
tpe truth ~nd proceeds from the Holy Ghost from no matter whose
lips it falls,-likes to shock our readers by quoting Lenin. One saying of his that is brim full of truth is, "There· can be no revolution
without a theory of revolution." The same holds true for the peaceful moral .revolution we are trying to promote. Right thinking must
come first to bring about right action. We must know our Faith, we
must know what the teachings of the Church are in regard' to peace,
before we can work rightly for peace. How many Catholics know
"'7hat the teaching of the Church is in regard to peace? How many
Catholics know that in Washington we h ave a Catholic Association
for I_n ternational Peace, at 1312 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W., an
association which is headed by Most Reverend Edwin V. O'Hara,
Bishop . of Kansas City? Among the vice presidents there are many
friends of The Catholic Worker. The Committee is divided up into
other co~mittees on social ~lations, history, national attitudes,
economic relations, international law and organization. They put
out a number of very valuable pamphlets and leaflets.
~ It is absolutely necessary that our groups and cells and as many
of our readers as possible should write and obtain the ··literature that'
ls available and form study groups to prepare themselves for the
.
.
.
. .
·
work for peac~. "!e urge this upon all ~ur readers m scho,ols, coll:ges, and semmanes throughout the country.

"A Mighty League" ·-

~

,

What did St. Augustine have to say in regard to the organized
robbery, organized murder which is done in the name of the State?
What are the duties of.man a~ an integral part of the State? When
in history has it been shown that victory is worse than defeat? What
ls the philosophy of peace 'Yhich St. Augustine teaches?
The literature of the association points out that the New Testa- ~ent is the charter of the world court advocated to bring about the
ideals of peace.
Archbishop McNicholas sent out a call last year for a "mighty
league of conscientious objectors to war." We are trying to· build
up amongst our readers recruits in this mighty army to preach .the
truth of Christ. Pope Pius XI in his call for Catholic Action says
that the laity must participate with the hierarchy in "restoring all
things to Christ."
·
By working for a better social order in our own country, by
working for the " tranquillity in order" which is the definition of
peace, we are working for peace._
.
But now war in Europe is upon us and prop;iganda in the radio
and newspapers is trying to influence the mina~ of all. We urge our
readers to hold fast by prayer and study, by word and deed.

Not Just
The stand we take is that the war is· not just. The Catholic
Association for International Peace states, "Of two states each guilty
.Pf invading the rights of the other, neither can justly wage war on
the other to protect itself unless it has first cleaned its hands of its
.
own f!io[ation of. the. other."
'!he G0spel of Christ is our Christian M anifesto:
"You have heard that it hath been said : An eye for an eye,
and a tooth for a tooth. But I say to you not ·to resist evil; but if
one strike thee on thy right· cheek, turn to him also the oilier: , and
if a man will contend with thee in judgment, and take away. thy
coat, let go thy cloak also unto him. And whosoever will force thee
one mile, go with him other two. Give to every one that ·asketh of
thee and from him that would borrow of thee, turn not away, and
of him that taketh away thy goods, ask them not again.
· "You have heard that it has been said, Tholi shalt love thy ,neighbor and hate thy enemy. But I say to you that hear: Love your
enemies, do good to them that hate you. Ble them that curse you,
and pray for them that persecute and calumniate yoti, that you may
be the children of Your Father in· Heaven who maketh His sun to
rise upon the good and the bad, and raineth upon the just and the
unjust. And as you would that men should do to you, do you also
to them ip like manner. For if you love them that love you, what
reward shall you have? Do not even the publicans this? And if you
do good to them who do good to you, what thanks are to you? For
sinners also do ' this. But love ye your enemies; do good and le~d,
hoping for nothing thereby; and your reward shall ·be great and
you shall be the !ODS of the Highest; for He la kind .to the unthankful and to the evil. · :Be ye therefore -perfect, merciful, as also 'your
heavenly Father is perfect, merciful!'

CAtHOLIC

WORKER.

I Day After Day I
-

tcontinued from page lf
Church. The statue is taken from
the Church of the Precious Blood
on his feast day and is kept out
for the rest of the week.
· The third rught ·of the festa
was marked by a murder. At
two-thirty in the morning when
the street was still full of celebrants,. a street fight started. A
dozen men started brawling,
seizing empty pop bottles, breaking off the bottoms and · slashing
each other with them. Knives
and guns wert: drawn and before
the fray ended, two men were
lying in 1the middle of. the deserted street. One of them was taken
to the hospital and the other lay
there in the gutter until almost
eight when Joe and Gerry were
going to Mass. Fortunately Teresa
and I had gone to Transfiguration Church down Mott Street,
instead. of the Church of the
Precious Blood and so· we missed
the gory spectacle. Why they had
to leave the body lying in the
street-why the coroner could
not get around sooner, it is hard
to see. Of course no one in the
block knew anything. One man
admitted to hearing shots, that
was all. When they identified the
dead man and the· one who had
been brought to the hospital, they
found that both had records for
manslaughter and drug traffic.
The police headquarters is only
two · blocks away, but evidently
~here . were no pol!ce on hand. to
stop the .fight which ended with
murqer. • From a pagan 1tandpoint, one might argue that two
criminals ol' more were trying to
e.liminate . each qther and so the
price of prosecuting them would
be les~ned for the state. 01' the
other hand, such battles exemplify a state .of anarchy. And a
murdex: was committed.

COLLECT FOR THE FEAST OF CHRIST
I
THE KING
Almighty everla.ting· God, uho in thy. beloved
Son, King o J the uhole ~rld, hat willed to reatore all thinga anew; grant in Thy mercy that all
the Jamili~a o.J the nationa, re,Jft a.under by the
wound oJ 1in, may be aubje~ted to Bia moat 1entle
rule.
1

off either to the library or to
classes at some night school. We
call her a- perennial student and
expect she will be going to school
at the age of eighty. On the
other side of me sat an Italian
mother,-she will have another
baby soon; and her little daughter
danced, unable to keep still at
the music across the street. The
young mother next to me lost a
little girl last winter. She was
only six and she reached up to
the stove and tipped· a pot of
soup over herself. She diea a
few dayS' after, in the hospital,
not from the burn~ but from
pneumonia. Just before . Christmas last year she was laid out
in the front room of the apartment in the front house and we
all went in and visited the family
·during the two days of vigil before the funeral. Now· there will
be another baby this Christmas
and every night the mothers sits
in front of the house, bug and
tranquil, smiling at the little girl
who dances in front. of her and at
the baby who stirs under her
heart.
Synagogue Scene

from what she reads in The
Catholic Wo rker; · but she knowa
nothing of the. Hebrew Religion.,
Staff'
"The music," she said, "~
minded me of the workmen at
home, in Japan, who used to sing
like that as they ' worked on the
terraces. They sang such sad
songs, and they sounded like thaC
tonight."
Julia and Rita, who stay oil
the same floor with Miss Harad~
came by, on their way out tq.
visit the festa. They lamented
that it was a fast day so that
they could not eat any of th•
little sausages browned over char..
coal, with garnishngs of onioIX
and red pepper. They have been
busy redecorating the dining
room, and when they are through
with that, they are going to start
on the coffee shop. Rita has sold
(Continued on Page 7>
Statement of· the ownership, man•
agement, circulation, etc., required
by the Acts of Congress of August;
24, 1912, and Marc;h 3, 1933, of The
Catholic Worker published monthlJI
Sept. to June, bi:-monthly July-Aug.
at New York, N. Y., !or Act. 1, 1939,
State of New York, County ot
New York-SS.
Before me, a Notary, Public 1Ja
and !or the State anti- county a!or~
said, ·personally aPPeared
Zarrella, · who, having ·been d\111.
sworn accQrdlng to.law, deposes and
says that he ls the:Buslness Mana•
rer of The Cathelie Worker and
that the following is, to-t.be best oJ
his knowledge and, belle!, a true
statement of the ownership, man•
agement, etc., of the- aforesaid pub~
·llcation !or the· date sholO'n In the
above caption, required by the Act
of August 24, 1912, as amended b~

Chinese passed by slowly,
to the musi~, · the. children 1'igginl1' a b_it too, while they
9
.
clutched tlieir mo~ers~ ~a~ds on
either side. Old peddlers, stooped
and gnarled, shuffled along:::'.chi~
·f ·
nese and I talian-their · aces impassive and still. Young couples
saunter~d, · ca,rs. ~oved slowly
Dancing
th
n the traffic Qf h uman beroug
The fourth night of the festa ings.
.
3
there was a dance across the
Then Kichi U:arada, Japanese, ~e ~~iii~ 1t:;~hP~sf!f i!:~~
street in the playground. Japa- came along, another one of our Regulations, printed on the reverM
._
nese lanterns were hung in pro- family, and sat down beside of thir. form, to wit:
fusion and at eight a phonograph Stanley and me. Stanley is 1. That the names and addressea
·.~
1 d
L· h
· )
of the ·publisher, editor, managing
wiu1 a ou speaker blared forth it uaruan
eaitor, and business managers arei
swing music. Before a half hour
"I went for a walk," she ·said, Publisher : Dorothy Day, 115 Mott
.
had passed, not only the play- "first down through the festa, Street N. Y. City.
ground was crowded but couples and then ~ver to the East Side." Editor : Dorothy Day, 115 Mott
·
d d
th
Street, N. Y. City.
were d ancmg up an
own e Mott Street runs down the cen- Managing ·Editor: William Cal•
street. In . front of every door, ter of Manhattan and is neither lahan, H5 Mott Str~t, N. Y. City.
little girls danced the Lindy and We~ nor East. "The stores are Business Manager : Joe Zarrella.
those that had no partners danced dos I-but when I passed the 1152. Mott
N. Y. City.
That Street,
the owner
18: Dorot~
a1one, their dresses flying as they synagogues, there were lights in Day, 115 Mott street, N. Y. City.
whirled about. Mothers sat on all of them and the doors stood 3. That the known bondholders,
benches and . boxes along the wide open. There was music, mortgagees, and other security hold•
.
. ers owning or holding 1 per cent OJI
street and babies toddled up and
queer music, so I went upstairs more of the total amount of bondlr,
down, narrowly escaping collision and asked if strangers could come mortgages, flr other securities arel
with passersby. That was last in. The man a*' the door told None.
I
Id
.
th
4. That the two paragraphs next
night, and we sat out there with
·
· .
h
d
f me
cou
go upstairs to
e above, giving the names of t he own•
th em, enJoymg t ese 1ast ays o · gallery and I went there am:! sat ers, stockholders, and security hold•
summer weather. There was a with all the women. They all ers, if any, contain 'not only the lid
bit of chill in the · air which made lookea at me. Downstairs the men of stockhul~ers and security holders
dancing enJ· oyable, and the -air
·
as they appear upon .the books of
wore long white -shawls with black the company but also, 1n cases
l
h
was c ear so t at the stars shone borders and they sang, but up- where the_ stockholeier or security
brightly. For a long .. while . t!Je stairs the women sat. and. wept holde,r _app_ears upo~ tlie books of
half moon brilli"ant 'eve'n agai"nst th
.. ". ·' ·
· ' • · ·d · '.. tli.. •' · the company· as t,.11 ~t- or in an..
.
h'
l"
'b
h
.
e
•
tears
nintnng
own
eir· ot he!· fiduciary r;iatfo;- ·the nam:
th e gans . street
ung f aces. They were·- ·so d evot ed , I of the person
··
'
.
··· "'"
.,,,, ts'
or corporation
!or
b
a ove the middle of the stre.e t .never saw people . so ' devoted. - whom such trustee 1s acting, 1a
down - towards _9anal ~treet. What it is-what ·d ay ii it for given; also that tl}e said two ·para~
Whe~ I looke? up · 1ater, _I was them?"
· ·
graphs coI?tain statements embrac•
su:rprised to see that it was passin~ aftla~t s f~ll knowledge and be•
· · b hi · d h
11 · .. ·
b
We explained to · Miss Harada lie! as to the circtunstances and con~
mg e n t e ta . tenements, ut
.
·
. .
. dit1ons under which stockholder•
the stars still shone with sparkling that it was the day ?f the Atone- and secur!ty holders who do not
brilliance.
'
ment, a day of fasting and pen- appear. upon the bQoks of .t he com~
.
·
·. ·ance.
pany as trustees, hold stock and securit.ies 1n a capacity other than
Ceha came by as I sat, with
..
.
her school books under her arm.
· But w~at are the~,crymg for, that ct a bona fide_owner, and this
She has been with us four years why was it all 10 sad, she want- amlant has no reason to believe
now and every
·
h · ed to know her flat round face that any othet person, association.
led
'
or corporation has any interest di•
,
evenmg s e 18
puzz •
rect or Indirect In the said stock,
"They are repenting of their bonds, or otlier securities than .,
sins, the 1ins of the world. All so 1tated by him.
.• ht an d · the ne;ct ,,d ay, they
JOSEPH
ZARRELLA,
ru~
Business
· Manager,
neither eat nor drink.
Sworn to and subscribed before
:But it was hard for her to me this 2nd day of October, 19311,
. h at i t ~as abo u~.
LOUISNottt.ry
HARRIS,
und erstand w
Publlo
She is Japanese ant:l. a Jluddhist. (My commission expires March ao:
She knows about . Christianity
1941)
!~tening
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LETTERS FROM OUR ·R EADERS

·Thank
Yo
u
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From . ~ B~. n JQe ~ab _
_.ay

San Franci.sco~·>calif: 6ear Editors and ,
that gave me another idea. I was and St. Paul mu.st have had
_
New Yo!k ,City
fellow
on a retreat myself, I had de- many of them. Plenty of · the Dear- Editor:
. ... - -- . -workers:
.
· D ear Ed1•tor:· ..
··
l am inclosing a dollar to\.\l'ard
~en ' . J oe La?ray speaking cided-why not try to make -·it a apostle~ and the saints, our felretreat
for
soine
of."
the
others.low
'Werkers,
spent
time
in
jail.
The
public is emphatic~lY.
.our . ood work, sorry I could .aga1!1. We haven t met Y_et, bu~
urged" to beware of the propa•
)' t gd
th'
b fore but I thats not my fault. I tried my Of course it is a priest who gives It sure can be a retreat.
no sen sqme mg e
h d.
I h d h -. d
but lacking a priJ!st for . Saturday afternoon came and ganda in the press and radiO
a
ope to see you a retreat,
·
bbed
· t
k
d floors ar est.
· a priest came to hear confessions. news. coming ·from the warrii)a
· b, I'd h ave to_ d o th e m1cru _ . pam -wor an h .
at the retreat in Easton, but af- th ~ :ro
ct
for ·this dollar. We are a~m~ ter surviving the ride on a freight doctrinating. Archbishop Spell- Quite a number of the fellows nations. No easy job for us read·
our hot weather now, and It IS train from Columbus to Pitts- man in his letter on Mission Sun- went. Then Sunday ·there were a ers and listeners, but 'it can be
·a round a hu1?'dre? degrees today, burgh, one _of the Pennsylvania day pointed out that it wasn't hundred at Mass and about done-at least to some extent~~ I earned It w1ih the sweat of railroad bulls .. flashed a light on only- the priests and the Bishops twenty-five at Communion. A where \ve meet propaganda in
my_ brow.
me in a gondola. There . was a Christ was talking to when he finer bunch of men you have sel- commission. But how can we de·
tect and protect ours~lves against
· Someone sent my name ~o Negro lad in the car with m . told them to go out and teach all <lorn seen in any church.
All these men who -were in jail propaganda of ommissi.on?
Father Termii:lle1 1 from Ala- The bull handcuffed .us together nations. Every Catholic layman
During the fatal days we read
bama and I sent him a dollar a for a walk to his office in the had a job too, wherever he hap- for trespassing er riding on
couple of times and we have a yard.
pened to be. And visiting the freight trains were arrested by the and listened ·day and night but
number of calls on us here and
I knew what that meant. A prison,er, even if you were one police of the Pennsylvania rail- hf ard not a single mention of any
it is so hard to help everybody, sojou~ in jail instead of a pleas- rourself, was ont: of the Works road . . To the best of my knowl- speeches in opposition to Great
and I haven't anything 6nly what ~t week at your farm. I wanted
edge, there were no men in there Britain's declaration ~f war and
I work for, but I wilJ try and to make ~at ret~eat too, had
who were arrested by- the police the proposal of constructive, non·
CATHO LIC WO RKER
gend a dollar once in a while if been plannmg on it for months.
of the B. and 'O. or the New York violent alternatives: althougli
FORUM
I can wishing you every success Well,- it was a retreat in jail for
Central. I don't say the railroad such speeches had been made -iri ...,.
in yo~ \Vork.
me. No reason why one. c~u~d
is to blame, but it seems to me the House of Commons by:
The Catholic W<.rker'/School there must be some reason why George Lansbury and Mr. Max~
Sincerely,
not ~ke a go<>? retrea.t ill Jail,
which has been a consistent
.,~
puttmg one's mmd to it.
all the arrestS are from one rail- ton: and in th.: House of Lords
mrs. B. Maguire
W
k
f p· .
feature
of The Catholic Worker
ittse were ta en out o
road.
by Lord Arnold and Lord Pon·
----burgh to Ben Avon Boro to the since its inception, opened fo r
The reason a great' deal of the sonby.
bull's favorite justice of the th e 1939-40 season October men were in jail there is on acNor has any correspondent or
peace. There was very little 20th, with Rev. J ohn P. Boland count of the fee system. The ar- r~dio commentator in his descrip·
as
speaker.
Father
Boland
is
ceremony, ten dollars, or ten
resting officer gets a fee, and the hons :of _ the "atmosphere" in
days. I didn't have the ten dol- chairman of the N. Y. State justice of the peace, his favorite London and the , rest of ·the coun'·
Labor
Relations
Board.
Cooperative Auditing Service, Inc. lars, so it was ten days _for me.
one, gets another fee for sentencd h
I f
h
try, an t e temper of the Eng..
Harry McNeil!, Ph.D., Ag. ·
· ' A ~omewhat longer retreat than
mg
you.
ound
t
at
out
from
lish
people
mentioned the in•
.
rours.
·
Dear ..Editor:
Louvain, chairman of the school the guards in · the jail and from
We- were ::i booked at the Al- .snnounces t hat meetings .will some ' of the prisoners whose numeFable peace meetings held
· . I foun~ a C-opy !>f th.~ -Catho·.
lie Worker in an isolated little legheny County Jail (the c~lored be held · every Tuesday night homes are in Pittsburgh. There all over England.
ini;sion church in the Crook.ston lad and I). and we slept in the until further notice. All are i.1- were over a hundred men ill jail
How-in view of all this-u
~i~cese ~nci. was " very much same cell the first night. But the vited to attend and- take part for riding freight or trespassing the mass of newspaper readers
pleas~d with 'It.
.
next d_a y after taking a batn·while in t he piscussions which are led on railroad property. They were and radie· listeners to protect" it·
· Have gotten· interested in the two ~ fell.ows · went ·· through our .by authorities in various fields. by no means all ·transients. Quite self against the propaganda ei
program of·lhe National · Catho~- clothes- looking for ·crumbs;· we There· is -no · charge, -and while a few were residents of Pitts- omission -designed to give the· out',.
llc Rural -Life Conference and wei:e assigned to different -cells. discussion is limited' to t he topic burgh. One fellow who li~ed in side world an impre!sion of unit)'
am inclosing
few . paragraphs -The Negroes are segregated from .of the evening .;veryone is per- Pittsburgh was picked up just for and unif.orn1ity of thought in ac·
fectly free to express himseH crossing the railroad tracks aQd cepting war as the only solution
gathered from _various sources. the whites.
,
Pur Service is affiliated with !be , w~ were fed three times a day. no matter wbat his opinion. . sentenced to ten days for tres- to complex "world problems?
Cooperative League of · the If you '\¥ere fortun:ite you slept
:
·E~ith Wynner_
passing. In his pocket he had a
U. S. A. with • headquarters in on . a cot-otherwISe. a board of Mercy, one of the planks of card from the relief headquarters
New: York. We believe -the Con- which was temporanly placed the Catholic Worker platform. to rtport the following Wednes'umers Cooperative .moyemerit one ~nd on a chair, the other end Funny how the Works of Mercy day. I · hope he didn't get
will ,greatly assist in solving many on a clo~et, bowl._ Y«?u. could s~e go together. Visiting the prisoner, dropped from the rolls and have
social problems w:i_, re it is en- that the cells were ongmally built consoling th,e afflicted, counseling to go .tJ:rough all that red tape
the doubtful, enlightening _ the .~,ver agam.
dowed with Chri.Stian principles. only to hold one person.
.
i
On account of being ill, I was ignorant, rebuking the sinnerAfter I was released I spent
St. Mary, Roland Park
Very smcerely yours,
not assigned to any work the first there ~as a chance for an of them .quite some time trying to interBaltimore, Sept. i;ig, I 939
F. H. Kaiser four days so I had a chance to right there.
est the daify newspapers in Pitts- Dear Editor:
Senior Accountant talk and listen to the other /elSo I started in with my cell burgh- in the injustice of the fee
I feel as though I had taken .
lows.
mate. He gQ.t one of the prayer system in effect there. All I a run-out powder on the Cath.
On my way through Indiana,' I cards and rosaries and medals, could get ~ut of t11em was that olic worker durin the su
had stopped by at Notre Dame and then he told everybody else, they knew it stunk but there was It was
f ,?M
mmer.
University and saw one of the and pretty soon my supply was nothing-they could do about it. I . b t G da d~ase 0 . ,,
Ian proposches
u o 1sposes as was mu
fathers who gave me qui; e a num- gon,e. They a 11 wantedd th ekm. b t h ope dsome d ay .som.eone WJ·n get needed
at home.
ber of rosaries, St. Joseph cards
1 m not a very goo ta1 er u aroun to c1eanmg It up.
and St, Christopher medals. A still there was time for round
An vay ' you'll be hearing
~y father !ook an option on
Edmond, Okla.
young fellow who was in the table discussion for the clarifica- from ~e n'ex:t month. · a farm durmg the summer
Oct. Ilg, 1939
'same cell .with me ·saw the St. tion of thought (another point
y
f ll
rker in Christ months and three o( my broth.e n
Dear Editor: ·
Christopher I was wearfug and in Peter's program). Nothing
our e ow wo
' and I found out the truth of the
I am sending you five dollars asked how much they cost. ·So like a study club in jail. St. Peter
Ben J oe Labray farming commune and proposifor your work. The . Catholic
.
tion of Th• Catholic Worker,
Worker came today. It ·is·"almost
"There is no· unemployment on
f}erfect. I say "almost" becau5e
the land." We had no previous
there is missing a column on .the.
experience 110 that oilr mistakes
Liturgy. The evils of the world ,
were .many, but when. I left for
are rio~ so much :econoillic injusschool thing~ w~ CO!lling aJong
~ce, as, spiritUaJ -.~er\!I~iio.n~·µ!{
designed by
- alright.· My ·· youngest brother
1epeiatism. There is .no· reniedy
expressed the feelings of all the
for this · but the'' Liturgy, in
Brothers to an outsider on day
whi<;h through the corporate
when he said he like the farmpraise of God, we are made con13 piec~
work quite ~ell because "every1cious of our membershL in the
one was his own boss." We tried
. pody of Christ. H~~ ~an any
to apportion th!! work to the ~J
man be in despair who knows
ing of each f:hough all pitched in
Executed an~ Painted by
that he is supplying what is lackwhere it was necessary. It
ing of the sufferfogs of Christ?
seemed to- me to be an expres·
• As I see it, the Church has
sion of th~ personalism which
never directly aimed at any
The Catholic Worker teaches.
merely human end. Such _human
Sincerely,
benefits as has conferred on
James Rogaft°
Order from:
· the world have been by-products
of her persistent search for the
We uhort you .• • to contribute
Kingdom of God.
of r our goods, according to your
means and w1lllngness, to purpO.•
Yours in the Body of Christ,
of charity, that ye ·m ay be able to
117
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Rev. James McNamee
win- that ble11i1e4nesa In which 1•
lhalJ rejoice- wlthnt end, who con·
of
.
the
Mis&ssippi~$3.50Y
Price:
$3.23
Postpaid
·
(West
~(See Fr. Virgil .Michers arti~le
1lclereth the needy and the poor.St. Leo -the .Great.
on page si."<.-Editor's note.) ;
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Cooperation and Liturgy

Cardinal Verdier
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The- C ooperatiYe Moftment alfd of whicll the first is a giving unfiO
~ itself' .war ~ a> ~a.t evil. · I th& Liturgicat Movemenf. By. :God for His own saRe, while onfy,
101
18
• obrglaruzffed ". thenced whose , I Dom. \l,ir-gil. Michel, O.S.B, (Ii.ate· \the: second requests favors 6f
i~evita 'e' e ect ~· e estruc- ·
of St. John~s University, Col- and the whole of it is a '"we,.
twn of human liv~s-. I~ over '
lege1tille, Minn.)
,and "our" prayer and not a all
Now that the cooperativct hos- would furnish the answer. Thar I w&elms peoples . with dISasters.
Fa:F a art as these two move- 1"I" and "me'' prayer. It starts
There of W
the worst
p
·
pice
program of the C a th oIi c 1h ope f a iled m;.,,,.
~ra bly.
. . son. bl
f .th
ments seem
to be there u· yet ou t " our" F a th er and not " my••
Union of Unemployed is ap- 'were nowhere near enough odd
~ lS' mcapa . e 0 h ei . er 'for- the Christian 'a very; close Father,. and asks later "give us
· sixth mon th m
· op- JO
· bs t o go around . Sales of Th e provmgor avengmg
·
·
.
J:
I dt e. JUS- 'c .nection between
them, not our d a il y b rea d" and not " gwe
proa ching its
eration it has seemed adVisable Catholic Worker providentially ace OJ.. a cause. t oes not
·
.me mine"
_,_ hil
he
necessarily brirtg about the- only. negatively so, but also very
B th th.
.
to give some re~mme of its pro- fill ed our nee= w e ot r means
.•
b f th ..
positively
o
e cooperative movement
1
0
gress. to date and some indication of revenue were being sought out, ~um~ f
~ :ocent . nor
"irst 0 ·f all there is a strong and the liturgical movement aro
of its plans for the future. This but it soon became plain that pa- 1 e
e eat 0
e UDJUSt.
·
·
reactions against this selfish in..
Rather victory goes to the ,connection m the negatlVe aspect _, 0 _ 'd .
h' h .. d ,
.
article is an answer to some of per sales, always erratic, could not
.
£ b th
th
· 10
· 1UI.v:i ua1ism w 1c us estructive
the many inquiries on the subject. 'permanently be relied upon. Be- · n;iore skillf~ or the stronger '~ ~ m~v~ents,
at ~
'.Of all the social' values of human
The Union had been alread)i ;sides, winter was approaching; su:le; sometimes even to· the ;Te
· ng:i b ~t. · are .oppose ..to. 1life. As a result tile two moverk .
side which chance favors.
hey are OuJ.. reactions against 1
rs ls h
h .
d .
- h: h
a year in operation. when the Ian six or e1g t'. ours wo
m 1
Like- a duel it is a stupid or ;the ex'aggera~tl indi.vid_ualism me:i:i..:. ~•. o. _ave_ mbuthc callmcofmmmf
.•
.
tha
.
posiu.voy smce o
or a:n
first cooperative h. o us e was. the open weather was · not , a
opened in May of this. y,eall. 1cheerful prospect.
senseless affair! l>ecause it ~- L t. has developed. so str~n~1Y active ret'urn and exercise of t'.M
Since then the total of houses has. The obvious sofution whiclr we not do what is expected_ of. it m the: pa:st f-OUJ! 011 fi~ centunes, spirit of common fellowship and
grown to four, accommodating, z4 had ignored all along, was the -prove or avenge the JUSt1ce- and that has brou?ht on so much of mutual aid and support.
men, and a craft shop has. re- craft program. (Amazing when
of a cause.
,o our present· plight and growcen.tly-.been acquired. A cooper- you consider it, after· Peter's conWar has become- an even ing chaos in the generaf condiative farm is one of the Union's stant reiteration of "land and greater evil since scientific in- jtions of human life.
prospects.
araf'ts-land and crafts''). ft ventions and , modern tactics i There is hardly any need to ,
The program was begµn small, :was just. the· answer. By means have· rendered it alinost infinemp&asize the fact that tfils in- '
Cont1nued1 from Page S
1
purposely kept small, and expeets !of it we owned the> means of pro-- , itely more destructiv~
'cfivi~ualism h~ 'ts most power- :g,oing home unaccompanied at 6
•
to con~ue . small until its: course iductioxv-nobody _ could tell us 1
;ru~ i?flu~nce· m the fi~ld of ec~- ~quarter to three in t!le m~g.
Qf action becomes more clearfy 1when we could wo.rk or when we :a be~er break-beeause there lS. nomics, ~the economics of bus1The order resultmg, m th!f
ness ~elations of ma~ ~o man. change originated in Washin~n,
defutech We ha-ve- not built to a could not. Per&aps- the reason we Bo middleman.
plan SO' much as we have tried _really ignored it was that we did ' As a step in. that. direction (al- He~e our .avowed . princip!es. of but, it is charged, only upon the
to evolve a pian as we- have gone :not know whaf to make that we 1thougJit we· yet have no farm): action has been that of unlimited insistence of the labor union 0 £
along,
could' sell.
the Union ·is organizing, a bu¥ing ,competition dl.sguised the fine which the women were members.
There have been, of' course, '
The. Answer
<tooperative through which it wiU phrase of free bargaining, for all. The excuse given was. that of
certain broad outlines of action.
purchase- commodities at whole- This competition has been cut- seniority and the false claim the
Bu.ti. even these were dictatedi by ; Then ~ Bethune ~howed ~ sale for ilie fou.i; cooperativ~ throaf. It was at an early d'ate women say, that they ha~ en..
the. obvious neew. of the situa- the ~y, with the Chris~ ~h !louses., Inasmuch as food. is now divorced /[Tom the control of joyed preferential tolll'5 in di•
tion. There. were the- men. in the !set w~ch she, bad s.o pamstaking;- 1three'-quarters of the bud{Wt ex- consiaeration an& principtes,. since 1stations. Through their corre.sbread line-homeless, without ~ Ly desigped. It was perfectly the penses the saying, should be. !'business is lJusiness" a-nd onf)I' pondent they- direct thi&question-ZJ
money,, without the prospect ianswer tOI a P£'.l~F.
. ,enough to pay1 the rent of the tnat. It baa mea11.. that each' man Are the principles of seniority
of a job1 an<f in some .cases • The prodUX:tion oi the sets got .!louses. At leasf that. is the e» 1ris for himself alone, and• need ,really served when eleven men
physically incapable of. sustained ' under waY' m. thee coffee shop. pectation.
have no consideration for any- out of twelve- hundred are taken
work without some rehabilitation. ,each. day, a:f~ 11 was ~acated: bf '
NO- Farm Yet
one efse. It has resulted in the out of the General Post Officei
Worst of all, they were disor- ithe. coffee line. B~ it was not ·
. .
avaricious. pursuit o( material and given women's. station U.:
gan:ized-without means or ways until we- bad occupied our ow~ , The ~ong, range objective, natu- profit and gflin for ;_. own sake- signments.
ol helping themselves-.
shop next. door to Th~ CatholiYJ rally, m. the producer-c~nswner the spoils always going to the"We women decided~" says the
Worker that the program go~ eooperaave through which the. tr
t, th
t f tu t
correspondent "to leave the
e
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often die most unscrupulous. It uruon that had so betrayed us.
• and this decision was met with
The first step was organization. tS
ea:temng to ranc out m e c anne e
oug as yet . tifi
.
1
The Union of Unemployed was a half dozen other crafts, includ- we have no farm it is definitely JUS f es ofa unhiversa ec~:momillc the threat of even greater re
·
I th
d
al ·
· B th
f
war are
eac one agjnnst a
•
(ormed and, f or near1y a yeai; ·IIlS weaving,
ea er an met m prospect.
y
at, o course, th
th
- 'bl taliation in the form of a tour
weekly meetings were held at working.
·
we mean simply that we have 0 ers'.
e greatest possi e beginning at
p m"
91 · ·
which the qmstlal'lt theme, stated
An important consideration in listed our needs with St. Joseph. snatching from all others unto •
and re-stated, was that alone the the craft program has been to
Even as far as it has gone al- oneself of whatever one c~uld
men were helpless, but together bend our efforts to types of work ready the Union considers that lay. hands on. It has bred }~al- ·
they could reach any reasonable that eventually can be fitted into it .has achieved considerable pro- ousies .and envy, mutual suspne10?
objective to which they set their a. self-sufficient economy, that. is gress. - There have been literally ~nd d:it:ru~t. among men~ ~d ~
minds. All that was required was oo ay we are not only interested dozens of members who have ~ i;e5 .re ma most un a ~
We have just takCI\_ invenunified action in the cooperative in work that will provide a pres- passed through the houses, on to distribution . of the mate~al tory of our men's clothing
spirit of Christian charity.
ent revenue but that will serve i? other jpbs and permanent stabil- means of life, of all material supply and find that all we
The next step toward concrete the future. to supply our basJ.C ity, or married men to refoin possessions.
have left to distribute are one
action was the formation of a needs. Chief among, these, of ,their families. Other men, whose
lndividu-afism
coat, ninety-six ties and two
credit union, into which, week , co~, are weaving (for. bed~ trades or professions have fallen
This . individualism is in our 1 pair of broken socks. The sitby. week, the· men on the bread• clot~g, pCllSOnal. w~~, shoe- 1into· a permanent cfepression (the ~lood. to a rather ~at extent, 1 uati~n is appall~ng wh~n one
fine made their cfeJ:?os!ts of pen- 1 ma~g, carpentry (buildings andr weavers. a:re an a-ample) are· ,smce rt has be~n the general at- considers that wmter will soon
1
nies, nickels and occasional dimes. furniture) ~d; the. metal crafts learning other ways to put their ~osphe~ we: nave. been· reared. .be here. and we have not the
The amounts were pitifully small '(for a multitude of household i1kills into practice, or learning m. I_t is: so much in OW' olood wherewithal such aa overcoats,
considered indivielually, but in and farm neerlS:) ~
new skills. fn the case of the. that it has- enterecf into our very trousers., shoes, sweaters, heavy
It•s. a. pretty large order but one weavers we- have learned that al- religious life, and _its effect
n underwear and socks to care
the aggregate, even at the poorest
meetings, they were considerable. 'that we are already making head~ thought factories may &ar them be seen in the- religious actions ' for the sixty or seventy men
In tl\.e course of nearly a year, way. on. Many· of the men al- to their looms they could earn a of ever S'ol many, Catholics, It , who come each morning for
ewen with withdrawals f.or men ready have skills (we. have two comfortable income i( they could .shows itself,. .for instance, in the I some article of clothing and
who- had gott'en fobs, needed ear- 1,weavers, for. instance-, but only operate- lramf looms. All we need' fact that when Catholics are as- I1 often a complete outfit
fare arufi lunch money,. the· fund. one very small scarf-loom that we is die looms. Again we have- re- semh1ed together for ccvporate
Ma~y of the men on out
had grown suffident1y to open :made ourselves) . Others are car- ferret! our needs to St. Joseph, -0r cooperative worship in Church breadlme stop. us as we pass
"1C' lint cooperative house-.
·penters,. metial-wo.rkers,, plumbers-, ,bu1i. we are' cc bit! confused as- yet ,on Sundays, many say prayers 0£ · b.y each mommg; on the.. way'
It was a. fom;-room flat, capa.· machine d~igners,, even. And to know whether he is going to dieiil own individual choosing, ' ,to. Mass .and, literally: beg_ that
ble of hoUS10g SIX.. The rent wa-s ' a~ost un~usly they s~e the send us the looms or expects us prayers that are' entirely unre-- , w~ proVIde t_hem with somet5 a !IlODth, light ~d gflS logic that it . ~ .~ost £1;1tile to !'D build them. We are still await- lated to• the prayers of their fel i 1thing, warm m the way,. of _a
amounted toJ about $g. Eight~en •try to get their hvmg again from mg tfie word.
low worshipers, even entirely in- . coat or s"'.eater s~ that it will
dollars a ~ndi expenses ro be the same economy that squeezed
But back: to the record. There dependent of the. prayer-action, , - ~10t .be qmte so difficult sleepUU:t by mr men-three dollars diem out
are at least a dozen men who performed by the priest at the: mg m a d~rwa:Y or on park _,
.apaec a month-only seventy·five
For the FUture.
of their own volition, have ap.- altar in behalf of all the assem· , bench. It is dishearterung to.
cents a> week. The cost for rent
. .
proached the Sacra.menu again bled congregation and o( all of:l have to refuse . although one
alone was Jes than half the. cost
Already ~ey are begµmmg, to after an abs.e nce o£ years This the Ch ch
sees feet protrudmg from shoes
of the poorest Bowery ftop-house' aatch the VlSlOD o.f an almost self- . ntirel t th .
. :. ~
I
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.
and large rents appearing, in
but under the cooperative pla~ sufficient e:conomy of land and 11KWe L ·- y a
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.
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't provided · very reasonable home ~ra
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Surely sc;me of. our readers
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.
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have clothmg which they· DO•
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rst, at east.) m u= city to get
1
revenue, the land working to sup· llWerage' man
mr ~
me me ,an . · not ror
~ common longer need and which would
Pooling their resources and e,;. nly the essentials of: food There to good and that 9od s grace- and brotherhood; and agau. that they f Ifill th eed f
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.
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c ..,- ipray
ost exc u iv Y m wor
need not be· in erfect condiand cooking together the men to ... _ dum~
. onto a Calling mar- plish. its ends. A.. __number of the that . ask favors from
God for
.
. .
·up
fic.1 We.
IA-"
.
uon
as 1t 11 st1 use w.
Iearned they could enjoy joint- lret,Ut:.but divemfied.
crops to sup- men, mm;eo:ver,. ua..ve come to• at- themselves. They think only of ask all of ou to search our
ly far more than would be po·- pJy the bulk of the needs of those tend daily Mass and Com- what they. can
t .out ?f God. closets and Ydresser drawe~ to.
aible if they, met the e;1..i>enses on the farm and in the city. And munion.
.
. _each for his own satisfaction, and see- if you haven't some' of the.
By Victor Smith not at all of what they . them• things which are essential in
individually.
!hose in the city, ~ste~d of pay- .
Three other houses followed mg. ':°arked-up pn~s m a comselves can. anc:L should give. to order to- be wannly dressed. ,
alter the< same> pattem. But the peht1ve market, w.ill buy from
God: ptllls-e, thanks, adoration. Our men will surely be' gfateproblem of. support was. a chang~ the farm below the market, but Vl•v~TA fltonement. And yet the original ful for anything which they· re~
ing- one: from· the:~ Ar. .first lat a greater price for the farm '
~·
'
'model , of. prayer, tl)e "~u: .ceive and Christ will bless. all
we had hoped, with the- small 1·producer than h e could ~t from
Father' given to us by Chnsf, . 10 £ u~ for clothing. tfie. rudlet:li
buagets to be met,. that- odd· jobs a wholesale buyer. Both ends ~t _ . . _ . naturally divided- into two p ars
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toilets. Some homes had no ba ui- blindly from -0ne p ;er Ito .another hour adjustments and union . e a .apparen:... , <:;gg: or ll1:5· ; The 'Staff member io r members ~
_!Ubs (7% ) and others had tubs to -take wh:~t is foft after those recognition.
, He came over today with -a big cha e at ru ht hel,ps ,start breakTo date Western Union .of- : sack ·of potatoes, .a lbuShel of wa.'t : f.ast-:5
g
m the kitchen (58% ). Rundown,. who are "m" and those who
,
.
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.
<lamp -old ?ouses, con~estion, ""kick lba~k" arE<_ taken care of. ficials, who maintain a ·company · ·b~ans, a bmhe~ · o'f t omatoes, .a J
wood stoves m crowded 'kitchens Under Bridges ton the West coast, union \{Association of Western _big sack of ·omons .and a ~ge i I·t'S really llllportai:t , for you
1--Cverything detrimental to health wo!ik is given in r.otation from . Union Employees.) in ·defiance of box .of carrots.
! to be here a goad wJ:iile so each
and morals. ·Longshorement make union ha'lls where 'the men enjoy the Wagner Act which specificalWe have .t he second and fuircl; staff m~ber has you m the house
_
good hourly p ay but do well to; th~ comfor.t~ ;of heat and recre- ly .outlaws such .anti-labor action, .floors of an .old building (there on her mg~t.
1
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average $goo annually.. Th.ex:e a~10na1 facihties. There are s.tu-. ha':e ~efused to a cknowledge the is a store downstairs) . I under- I . I do, thmk we have a horD:eare thre: rea.sons
this: FITst, ~es of the seasonal fluctuation · m~Jonty _supp.ort of the C'.10 , stand that in the t0ld days many . :ike :atniosphere. I was very
the .dec1i_ne. m foreign and ilo- 1? ~ages and ~orlc and -other sta- ~ruon ( ~e.nc?n Commu~a- , of the very inice p eople lived i •happy ~ the firs~ Sunday Ai and
mestic shippmg; 5econd, the -over-' hstics ·deal with 1"ents, budgets, t:ions .Assomation) ox to enter into above their place ,0 f <business. I • Cathenne Reser were over to
abundance of werkers (the union insurance, nationality make~up, negotiations with it.
'
· think this was once a beautiful dinner and drove me back .to St.
accepts anyone ipaying the $100. etc. There were 207 Catholic· The National Labor Relations place-there is a stair banister\ Joseph Hous~ afterward for the
initiation fee) and, third, the 1 families . among . the 71 7 visited. Board, in .~ trial examin:-i-ti?n a g__oing to the third dioo; that 11 Catholic Co~niittee in Defence
joining the union by so many 'f.wo priests assisted m the sur- year .~go, ISsued a prel1mmary consider lovely in line.
; of Human R~hts. On the . w.ay
.unemployed from other fields. vey. .
• report finding .t he A.W.U .E. a ·
Af asked, "whicl;i were the guests
Even A Bathroom
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company union, and prescribed
. ih.e formation of an independent
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union whiCh would be truly repWe have back ~orches -on bothj . That was ~~ut 5 a. 1:1· that
· resentative. Because no final re-! flpors at present i'l need of re- ; I _broke off-its now a fo:t after
(Continued from Page 4)
from around the icorner came the port has since .b een issued West- pair, and not safe to be -0n· too; t a .. m. T~esday momir. and
MO.Ugh papers to buy the paint operatic airs played hy the brass ~ em Union continues to claim . m?ch, but ~e Ian rd has JJI:O-' tthe mterven,mg ~ace has _b een
Antoinette •our Italian neighber 1 -band on Mulberry Street.
, 'employee interest still is repre- 1 aused repairs. The front stairs! fu11. I d~ t go 'to 'bed at all
and some ~f her friends .are pelpAs one of .our Ca-nadian read- t sented through the company come straigh~ up froin the street ; S~turday mght.. I pttpared ~ge
ing us in rthe circulation .dffi.oe. •ers p.ointed -0ut to us .today, half union.
•
! ~ntranci: beside the ·vacant .&tore,: taMes_, ~lie. for the .Sunday dinner
Mo~tly the women. sat out in the ~meritan ~ontinent is at war~ The D~partment of Labor re-1 and into a hall, -where the sUi:rue; and at 6 i 30 :a. m. went home to
f tont. Joe sat in the store work-i So. IS Australia, Ne~ Zealand., cently a~s~gned. W. G. Ma~ew- : ·af .St. Jos.eph stanc..s. ~e 011rve 1 cliange my dress . and :take my
ing late· Bill was -cutting a sten- China, Japan, Russia, Poland, son, statiODed m San Francisco,· .of the sta.i.rway to the tlurd floor small nephew to Church. I got
cil in fue back office upstairs: .Germany, France and England.', as conciliator in the controversy, ; makes an alcove for Si. Joseph.I back ·h~re around I I -0'dock. Thi!
.there was .a meeting of the agi;ari-1 Thnuy~hout the world, !J>Cople are 1 but despite individual confer- Halfway up the stairs to th-e tbir.d · C~thobc Committee for Human
an <COmmittee of the Catholic i torn emotionally or just dulled ences with oflkia1s of both union : we have ;a 'lovely Maria Laach 1 ~h'ts had heard 10 o'clock Mass
Union of Unemployed. Victor,, by the horror of war.
t and company no .a,greement has -!Madonna in a niche in the wall. . m the Cathedral and came to
one l()f the ,advisors of the C .U.U .,' But here -on Mott .Street -daily yet been r:ache~.
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was in bed with a cold so they "life is so har.d_, there ;is murder
M.eanw.hile p1ck~t lines have opens off "St. Joseph's Hall." lt1 :(This is about 1 :30 a. m.
had die niee~g -up in his room. · an.d sudden .death! there -is im-i con""tlDUed to 'function on . a 24-; ~as~ lai::ge 1l~ply~ .cupboard als~ ! Thursday-I. wa~ )ISt too tired
Peter Carey ·d idn't have to go :to prISorunent .and illness, hUfl:ger ; hour -schedule, and pop~lar sup-. openmg off "St. Joseph's Hall to ·go ron mte before last) We
work until midnight, so as co-1 and pain .a1.w.ays. ·That is life for P?rt has , been drawn mto the . are the 'living .room, 1(wi:th easy . 'h ad .an -exciting time Sunday
advisor he joined the meetiz:ig. these poor. And when there is a dispute. ""The ,Leagu~ of. Women I chairs, a .davenport and piano.) : getting breakifast ·served to the
There \Were a b.alf dozJm there, fiesta .and dancll\g and music, 'Shoppers -of San Franci~co has! and the library i(sometimes used committee and dinner to the
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With love from a11 the houseas a general handy-man on cottages down in Rockaway. He's
' a compete a oom.
: hold
aiming to save his money over.
..'Bublic life is so enveloped, even at the present hour, by
We have already had four dif·
Antoinette de Roulet
the winter to build in the spring
the -dense fog -of' mutual hatreds and grievances that it is al- ' rerent families of children heye :
on the fai;n. He talked to them 1 most impossib'le for the common people so much as freely to · -three are still here. The ~st
..
about chickens· someone else
breathe therein. If the defeated nations continue to ..suffer ' family a mother and .three little
Men have lost the ccmscloll•
.'
.
~
.
. I 'fleas that war Is • dest.roylng eletalke d of weavmg blankets.
,
most terribly, no less serious are -the evils which afilict their
boys, IS on t"elief and reumted 1 ment In. the Mystical Body of
P retty soon Tom Lonergan,
conquerors. Sma11 nations .complain that they are being opwith the father. They occasion- Christ. As for Christian consclou•
who helps on the breadline and '
pressed and exploited by,....g reat nations. The .great powers, .on
ally come in for meals. Now we ness today, we do not thln'k et
1
takes charge of tlre clothes, ,went
their side, contend that tbey .are being judged wrongly and ; have three cliild.ren whose adopt- ' ~:: .•t1:,~ :!,~tl~7 t~!a':,~~ze~r~
to the coffee room to make a pot
.circumvented 'b y the smaller. All nations, great and small,
ed mother we had to take to the , one country fighting against those
.of refreshment for the meeting
stiffer acutely 'from the sam e ffects of the last war. Neither
hospital Wednesday night-Jim- · of another. War 1s looked at • I·
and came out in faont to see if• can those nations which were neutral contend that they have i • R th
d p t _ ho t ']-" most exclustvely from the natl•• I
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m1e, u an
.a S7f a u
-:> 1 point of view" TM Church Btld
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escaped altogether the tremendous .sufferings .of the w~ <0r ; -we have them in the Holy ' Wsr-Fr. Stratmann, o.P.
\(~om .went ?n retreat last week . failed to rexperience tits evil results almost -equally wjth the
Name Schocil. One of 'the ,girls! ·r .===========::;::=;i
with ihe editon; of the COM- r actual)bcilligeren:ts. . . •
.
·1 -guests talic! them to 'SOhool(.
PEACE TIME EVlLS OF
M<?NW.EAL, Who al~ays :Share!
.. 'if'Jre -peace of 'Christ rcan only be a peace of justice .acevery morning, as we're ;ahoos.t a j ·
CONSCRIPTJON
theu- yearl:y .retreat "With a few t -OOiding to the ·words Of the prophet, 'the wor.k of J\mice shall
mil f
th 1'1- thedral wi· th 1.
d the Oatholic Workers.,)
·
be.peace:• (Isaias .Ja00.1, ~ 7, , for He is God "Who judgest jussev~ r~~ -s~ec~o -0ross. . '
..Robust young men are ta&~
It was good to .sit -outside-..and · rice.' {&. ilx. 5,) • :But !JlCaoe does not consist merely in .a hard
·
'
i ' :en fMm agriru1ture or enlisten .to the mllSlc amil drink bot
inflexible iju:stice. It must rbe made acceptable and 'Casy by
(By the way we have .a :sta:fr: ;
nab~ stmlies or trade or the
roffee. Underfoot the fStreet was! ibein_g ·t :ampounded .a:bnost ~quaDy ;Of -Oharity and .a sincere
.doctor who gives his ·servkes .and 1'
ans Ito be pat llllder arms.
1
littered with ipapers and trash. ' desire for reconciliation. Suoh -peace was cacquired for us and
gives us medicine .and we've had 1
Honpe the treasures of States
We are -OI'owded :hereabouts .as m l
>thew.hale w.or1d ~Jesus Ghrist, a peace wmch the Apostle in
him in for as mru.y as 6ve pa- are exhausted by the en<>nll'a most .expressive manner incarnates in the very person .0 f
tients a day). We have a Jewish) i
nowhere else in the world. The:
-OUS ~ture, t}ie national
streets are like dark .canyons and
Christ Himself when •h e addresses Him, 'He is our peace.' • . •
lady and her boy of 7· The hus- res-ouoces · are frit.tered away,
ev.en now there are cold .dr.afts
Thomas A-quinas, the ~gel -Of 'the schools, also discovered
band · is getting treatment fl'0lll . and private. fortunes are imdown these dark .alleys. Else:
iri this fact :the very formula and essence of Our belief, for ·_ our doctor and is looking for · , paired; and this, as it were,
where thro11ghout the city people
he writes that a true and lastiQg peace is more a matter of ' work and is welcome to eat here. .amaed peace, ~ now preilive in rabbit warrens too; ;there
1ov.e than <0f justice. The reason for his -statement <is that it is · We like them a lot, too. We aiso vails, cannot 1ast much longer.
is the scr.eam of children, uf r
the function ·o f justice merely to do away with obstacles to , have !l yoµng motlier, deserted Can this be che normal conditrucks, a constant babble of
peace, as for example, the injury .dope ·Or the damage caused. , by her husband, with ·2 babies, tion of human society?" Leo
1ound. Even the music was harSh
Peace itself, however, is ·a n act and .results only from love. · of 2 years and of 8 months and XIII-Praeclara gratulationis.
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{Summa "Theo1ogica, 1 M 1, Q. 29, Art. 3, Ad. 1 II) ."
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There ls No Unemplpyment on ·the Land
Eduaatlon on Land Question.'

~)FARMING

other, city people and agrarians,
ah'ut the relative advantages of
..
our habitat. Let us frankly face
Oshkosh, Wisconsin, measures . land value is an unthe fact that we both have para!ld -problems. Let us realize that
September 18, 1939 earned income.
For a text to my remarks I
these problems can be met success- D~r Editor:
. fully only when all of us work
I have your letter of August enclose a clipping. The old docsyu1pathetically side by side. ·
22, at which time you were . too tor died and left an estate of
Paul Hanly Furfey .busy to consider the land ques- $250,000, to be placed in trust,
There · is a new family on the warm up during- the day ·and
* * *
. tion. Yo~ noble work of provid- and invested by trustees-. I make ,
farm · at E"aston. 'Raymond has sound hot and sleepy in-the .suni
ing aid· and sustenance . for the no - comments. on · a .. physician ·
Wi~h this issue Father..FuO:ey, destitute· will ·keep you .always tpo earning. that amount in a life•
been o_n WPA ·fo_r the p~st 'eigh- Golden rod and· aster brightens
.
··
time. But the· trustees · are requir·
-teen
months in New York. . His the fields-and on the hillsides the of· The Catholic Uruvers1ty
) ' bus.y to studY t h e -lan d .. question:
• '~e and
ee children, '"hoar,. trees ·tlaunt flame-like dress.
?pen~ a controversy for the car- It is a complex question. l think ed to invest ·that sum,· ' and land.
W
•
,.
Down in a potato field little ific~tion of thought. We. hope you sh ould n~ fry· but leave it is how the most- satisfacto""' and
' 11·
· ~ur,. eleven · and f·twelve are liv- Dan has been 'b usy- la tely, .gIean- tmany
will ·par-- to those who
.
' . . 1t.
. For safest investment. Thus ·land·
•1
.. .·pate.of·. our readers
·
have.· stud1ed·
ii
g m the lower arm house and ing the potatoes not gathered •l:l
•
h'l
. •
1
A
k
h
f h k. h
h
h
h
d
h
· .
. w 1 ~ you are re ievmg p·overty; passmg at a surprising rate from
· nna ~ es c arge o t e. itc en, w en t e p 1ong -tume over: t e . F •l"S~ <_:>f all let us reply. to. his we- seek to abolish . overty". The h 1 f h ded 0 f
· ... ,.
prepanng--meals -for .a dozen peo- field and he . has salvaged, eight objection to our statement: There cond' .. , f ·
.. P,. . ~ • .. , t e ess ore an
· . our. pea0
itlo!l .h pc- ~rtyb15 nhot ~~ pie into the ·possession of the
·pie. There is work for all to .do; more bushels to add to the fortx_. is .. No · Unemployment on the h
for Raymond in the fields and bushels already obtained· in this Land. ·A young student working erent m umaruty, ut as ifS inore competent or · selfish few.
'With · the cows; for his wife in quarter-acre patch.
Maurine with us on his vacation from causes.
We are rapidly . passing from a ··
~ooking. She makes the best Montague plays out of doors Portsmouth Priory school made
What I . think you could do is free home-owning democracy to
~read we have eaten for a long every day in her little pen and the same objection last summer. to allow a short space frequently the European system of. an aristime, whol_e wheat, rye, raisin one morning a blue bird circled
"There is plenty of unemploy- in your periodical to _help edu- tocracy of land owners, and a
tnd plain white. She gets up at swiftly about per head like a halo. ment on the land," he said. cate your readet>S, at least to stim- subdued mass of serflike tenantryThis is not written for- publi.;,
five-thirty every morning and all Maurine remmds you of peaches "Take any of these men from ulate their thought on the proday the kitchen is the scene of and honey..
. your breadline-do you think a position that f)9Verty. can be per- cation, but publication · is noC We have made a pledge .this nice clean farmer's wife is going ma~ently cured, ~ that the Cre- barred. It is written to illwtrate · ·
. energetic activity. . The two older
children are goi_n g to school but fall not to cut down a single tree, to t.:ike them into her kitchen al: ator provided . a fruitful e_a~ly to you the fact that the . land
little Billy who is four .stays home. bu~ to use only the dead wood. Ju•v her husband to employ him? home for -his c~dren, ~nd. en- qui:stion .is. by .fa~ the Iri0&t im~
Even he h~l~s, t~ggmg· · around whichwecanclearout. We may Sure they need men on farms, ~O"\\'.ed the.m w1th · the ng,ht _.to, porta;nt problem . before - this - n~- ~f~r.JohnFilhge:mthefo~lds,or -havetob~ycoal,butweareonly but they don't want the uri· 1r~·e, meanu_ig - free; ac~ess t~ _. the ti_On; . and tq en_cour~ge , you . t~
· &ssISting Mr. 0 Connell m the seventy miles from th~ c?al fields. skilled transient who· ·is on the earth t~ sat1Sfy their· needs. by -l!l..- gn;e- I~asonably.· of . yom: space to
carpenter.shop. ·
~nd will be able to drive over for bum." . .
bor, without. having to surrender: tlie -education--of your readers- o.n
The . up~ farm~ houses ·Hugh 1t ourselves.
•
Perfectly true: As 'society is so the cream of their -proouct ·t~ -. a ,the· land. question. ·.•
.
.
J ohn-. Harrington
Boyle and Andy · Johnson, Ar- -. In. regiird to. f~, the s1tua- constituted there is just as much land:-lord. Ground. •rent, which
. thur D~rrhenberger and son, hon 1S better. th!S year than any unemployment · on the land as
Dan Irwin and two other fellows. au~umn preVI0!-1-s, <but the men cities. Indeed the conditions are
•
Days on .the farm have b!!en need socks and warm unde~.wear worse there and so the tinemployP~op~sed Craft-~ Sch. ool -~beautiful ,this-past _month. Th~re a~d shoes. We beg · our f.r:1ends ed flock to· citj.e~ to get relief.
,~ , .
..,
~ a golden -haze over ~veryth~g ~Ill remembetl them ag,_d .send Eve11'-imder the beneficient rule • . ~
1''"·· . ~ '
and a.mellow s~ftness m th~ at~. w~at they can spare to the CathPresident Roosevek·conditions
.
. ,
$' ~ nv·~te~ .'~·- .·.~··
Th~ birds are still-you not!ce it olic Worker Farm, R .R. 4, Eas- nave been made wone. The poor
..
· ... , ---~----IG m the Fall-but the crickets ton, Pa.- .
·former has such· increased- faxes-·,,- You .. ·are . invited , to .,take.--as that.is" m9re .if....th~v . lix~!l .a~ .into support relief rolls that he for- -much interest as .you. ~ish in the· dividuals,-,. leu , if .ih~y , were _m;
feits his farm and himself' has to. idea · here - presented;-'· from · a family-· or lived a.$•• meJIIbers .of..
go .on relief. · .·
·
monosyllabic· .comm~n t . to ;a part a:. comm unit~ family~ whid1., might , . ~·
.
.
. "
We have point{:d out again in the proposed project. .,.
. wish-to .accomodate . ~e~ in-re~
of· our ·major social ·proble~. and . again under capitalism we
Some time ·ago Abbot •··Aleilin .tllfA fo.r;. n~~ed help ;is ·a famllYi ·•
The Catholic: University
of America
Read Carey McWilliams' Fac- are ?oing away with private own~ of St. John's, Collegeville-, Minn., .in_emberc< or as- ari ! apprentic:e ,,~
·''
· Washington, O. C.
tories in the Field and learn · the ership of t~e land and more and, me·ntioned to Joe McDonald · a ~ craft•. For the necessary-· cash
sad story of unemploynient in ~or.e. farmmg has c~me · to be a fa~ of 326 acres µear Warren, mcome., we sh,a~ try to.start conthe Editor:
The l~t page of the (Jatholic Cf:lifornia, one of ' the world's b1g md~stry. How to restore Pa., owned by the Abbey, which sumer- c0:-ops , m .Jamestown .and - ....
worker carries- the words, there richest agricultural regions. Read o~nersh1p and how to d~ away it was thought might be used- to Warren, 10-12 miles away. .Prothe taxes that penalize t~e further the land movement "if perly -informed, these might pro: Ii no unemployment !>n the land, that, realize the m<lgnituqe of the w1th
worker-these
are matters of dis- someone could be found to · take vide ·some of -··the normal town
- prominently displayed near the tragedy of th<'~e poor unemcussion.
the initiative.~' Joe. having a complem:nt to the life of the
ployed,
and
stop
boasting
un· fop o: the page.
Given ownership, · such as we farm of his own, passed the word coun!ry-side.
t
realistically
that
there
is
no
unThis is the sort of thing which
have
on
our
farming
communes,
to
1?e·
I
wrote
to
the
Abb~t
proIt
is
apvious
that
to
carry
out
employment
on
the
land.
over-enthusiastic agrarians like to
which may be a combination of ~osmg to und,e,rtake the e~ta.b- the purpose fo.r w_hich the Abbot
There is unemployment on the private
. say; but obviously it isn't true!
f
ft
arid communal ownership, 1 hm t
a. c~a -agrar~a~ ' expi:~ts . th~ l~nd to be . :used,
Oruy a few inches below these land and there is unemployment there is opportunity for a man is ..en o
tra.mmg
co~mumty
m
the spmt namely as a 'craft-agrarian train•
. words in your September issue in the cities. Th,. sooner our
work. There is always work of St. Benedict an. d after the pat- ing community.' a carefully' cha.
there is a story about thirteen agrarians get down to earth . and to
for those of all ages.
tern of t.h e D amsh f olk schoo.l •,, sen group is required~ This is.. not
· hundred dispossessed sharecrop- realize that the same problems
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